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BRNO: World championship leader Marc
Marquez claimed his fourth pole posi-
tion of the season after beating
Valentino Rossi in yesterday’s qualifying
for the Czech MotoGP in Brno. The reign-
ing world MotoGP champion clocked
1min 54.981sec on his Honda to finish
0.92sec ahead of Italian veteran Rossi, of
Yamaha, with Spaniard Dani Pedrosa at
0.138 for Honda.

The 24-year-old Marquez’s 41st pole
position in MotoGP, and 69th across the
three classes, gives him a fantastic chance

of extending his championship advan-
tage. “Tomorrow we’ll see what weather
conditions we have, as it looks a bit unsta-
ble and not as warm,” said Marquez. “It
will be a long, hard race but we should be
able to fight for the podium in either the
dry or the wet, so we’re looking forward
to it and to enjoying the race.”

Considering his domination of the
last four seasons that have delivered
three top-class titles, Marquez does not
have a very good record around the
Brno circuit and is without a win since

2013. But he was in fine fettle in qualify-
ing, and his rivals will have to find some
extra speed to beat him in today’s race.
“I’m very happy with today because I
knew that making the pole would be
tough, as I normally struggle at this
track, but I tried for it anyway,” he added.

The world champion’s compatriot
Maverick Vinales struggled though, and
qualified down in seventh place as he
looks to cut the five-point gap to
Marquez at the top of the riders’ stand-
ings. In the tightest title battle since the

points system was changed in 1993, the
38-year-old Rossi is still in the hunt for a
tenth world title. The legendary Italian
has only won once this season, but has
remained consistent and is only ten
points adrift of Marquez in fourth.

He produced an impressive second
lap in qualifying to take second place,
after going third-fastest in both the third
and fourth practice sessions earlier in
the day. “It ’s a shame for the pole,
because we were close, but the second
place is a very good result and front row

is a good place to start the race from
tomorrow,” said Rossi.

“I knew I had a good potential and on
the second run I was in the right posi-
tion, with clear track in front, and I rode
well. I was able to push without making
any mistakes.” The other world title con-
tender, Ducati’s Andrea Dovizioso,
showed reasonable speed yesterday and
will start the race from fourth place.

Briton Cal Crutchlow and former
world champion Jorge Lorenzo com-
plete the second row. — AFP

LONDON: Cuba’s Yoandys Lescay, South Africa’s Wayde Van Niekerk and France’s Teddy Atine - Venel, from left, compete in a men’s 400-meter
heat during the World Athletics Championships in London yesterday. — AP

LONDON: South Africa’s Wayde van Niekerk and
Elaine Thompson of Jamaica two athletes who the
sport’s authorities hope will take up the baton
after the retirement of superstar Usain Bolt coast-
ed through their heats at the world champi-
onships yesterday.  Their performances were sim-
ply the appetiser on the day when 30-year-old
Bolt will run his last individual races in a major
championship in the 100 metres-and the charis-
matic Jamaican hopes culminate in his 12th world
gold medal although he may not be able to afford
the terrible start he had in his heat on Friday. 

400m world record holder Van Niekerk-who
has trained with Bolt’s group and is hoping to
emulate Michael Johnson in the 1995 world
championship and do the 200/400m double-was
content to allow Costa Rican Nery Brenes to have
his moment in the sun in his heat for 350 metres
before he upped a gear to saunter across the line
in front-Brenes day turned sour as he was subse-
quently disqualified.

Young American Fred Kerley looked very
impressive in strolling to victory in his heat, the 22-
year-old all but pulling up in the final 50 metres-
leaving experienced campaigners such as
Belgium’s 2010 European champion Kevin Borlee
trailing in his wake although the 29-year-old took
one of the other automatic qualifying spots in
third. Botswana’s Africa champion Baboloki Thebe
signalled he would be a live medal contender with
an impressive performance in winning his heat ad
make up for the 20-year-old’s disappointment of
injury preventing him from taking his place in the
Olympic semi-finals last year.

CONQUER THE WORLD
He was joined in the semi-finals by compatriot

Isaac Makwala, who won his heat beating
American veteran two-time world champion and
2008 Olympic gold medalist LaShawn Merritt.
“Wayde van Niekerk is my brother. We want to
conquer the world together and make the final for
Africa,” said 30-year-old Makwala.  “He is so friendly
and a lovely guy.” Thompson danced through the
rain to book her place in the 100 metres semi-
finals whilst bitter rival Dafne Schippers of The
Netherlands also looked in smart form in finishing
second in her heat.

Schippers, who admits her relationship with
100m and 200m Olympic champion Thompson is
‘very bad’, has moved mountains to redress the
gap between herself and the Jamaican including
working on her start.  “I’ve been working on my
starts and that one was okay,” said 25-year-old
Schippers, who finished fifth in last year’s 100m
Olympic final and then took silver in the 200m.

“My body is feeling good at the moment and I
am not tired. “I am excited for the semi-finals
tomorrow (Sunday). “It’s a good start for now,”
added the 2015 200m world champion.  Olympic
shot put champion Ryan Crouser looks in the sort
of form to add the world crown to his title haul
after easing into today’s final with the 24-year-old
American needing only one throw of 20.90 metres
to qualify for today’s final.

Crouser, who wolfs down 4000 calories a day,
didn’t finish top of the qualifiers-those honours
were taken by New Zealand’s Olympic bronze
medalist Tom Walsh, who registered a mark of
22.14 metres.  “To get the qualifier on your first
throw is exactly what you want, but to throw  22m
is another thing all together,” said Walsh.

“It’s amazing what you can do when you just
get out there and throw for throwing’s sake,”
added the 25-year-old former builder.—AFP

LONDON: British athletics legend Mo Farah
won his 10th successive global title on
Friday winning the 10,000 metres world
crown at the London Stadium where he
won Olympic gold in 2012. The 34-year-old,
who will bid to add a third successive world
double in the 5000m later in the champi-
onships, had a narrow escape from disaster
on the final lap when he was clipped twice
but somehow kept his balance to prevail.
Ugandan youngster Joshua Cheptegei of
Uganda took silver and Paul Tanui of Kenya
claimed bronze with Farah having once
again foiled their respective nations’ tactics. 

“It makes me proud to be British. It’s
been a long journey, it’s been incredible,”
said Farah who was accompanied by his
family on a lap of honour.  “It’s been hard
but I’m just mentally strong I guess.” He
added: “It was amazing tonight, I had to get
my head around it. I got a bit emotional at
the start and then I just had to get in the
zone. It has all been amazing.

“I knew at 12 laps to go when they went
hard from there I knew it was going to be
tough. It was about believing in my sprint
finish and knowing that I have been in that
position before. It helped a lot having that
experience.” The Ugandans and the
Kenyans deployed their strategy of ‘surging’
with them alternating the lead pace so as
not to allow Farah to get into a rhythm.
Two-time world cross-country champion
Geoffrey Kamworor took up the pace with
over 21 laps to run-Farah was seventh from
the back but looking comfortable.

Kamworor exchanged the lead with
Cheptegei, the 20-year-old performing the
same role as he had in the Olympic final in
Rio. Farah moved along in around 12th as
Kamworor and compatriot Tanui injected

more pace up front and the trio of
Ethiopians loomed large on the scene.
However, Farah decided with 14 laps
remaining to show them he was unaffected
by their tactics accelerating down the fin-
ishing straight to briefly head the field.

The Kenyans resumed their control up
front soon afterwards and upped the pace
recording a lap of 61 seconds with the
Ugandans tucked in behind them and
Farah 11th. However, each time they
thought they had him on the ropes Farah
also sped up although Kamworor deliber-
ately slowed it down recording a lap of 67
seconds.  With nine laps to go the pace set-
ting was taken up by young Eritrean Aron
Kifle but despite the constant changing of
pace Farah despite being elbowed looked
comfortable.

With 2000m to the tape Cheptegei led
the field but was then passed by the fastest
man in the world this year Ethiopian Abadi
Hadis, who looked in ominously good
shape. With two laps to go Farah moved up
to the shoulder of Hadis, passing him down
the back straight, and as the bell rang he
looked up at the big screen to see how his
rivals were behind him.

Despite the two clippings Farah held
his nerve and was able to repel one final
challenge from the relentless Cheptegei
to cross the line with fireworks going off
to celebrate his feat. Prior to the race
Farah had come onto the track waving his
arms in the air urging the spectators to up
the volume.

Introduced as they lined up for the start
to the crowd they responded with a deaf-
ening roar-but nothing compared to what
greeted their champion as he crossed the
line in glory half an hour later. — AFP

Farah captures 10th 

successive title

Van Niekerk and Thompson 

cruise ahead of Bolt show

LONDON: A 12th world title beckons for
Jamaican sprint star Usain Bolt when he takes to
the track in London yesterday to defend his
100m crown. Bolt, 30, will bring down the cur-
tain on his glittering career at the end of this
season, leaving a gaping hole at the heart of
track and field built as much around his charis-
matic personality as his accolades.  And his tro-
phy haul is nothing short of miraculous: 11
world and eight Olympic gold medals, 13 of
which have come in individual events.  Apart
from a false start in the 100m at the Daegu
world championships in 2011, Bolt has made
the blue riband event his own since winning at
the Beijing Olympics in 2008.

His world-record setting victory at the Berlin
champs a year later was the first of three world
wins along with Moscow 2013 and Beijing 2015,
peppered by Olympic golds in London 2012 and
Rio 2016. “You won’t be particularly surprised
when I say I’m sad he’s going,” IAAF president
Sebastian Coe said this week. “I’m an athletics
fan, I take my federation hat off, the guy has
been a sensation.”

Bolt was made to work in Friday’s first round,
blaming the “worst ever” starting blocks for a
botched opening half before he turned on the
afterburners to settle everyone’s nerves. “That
was very bad,” Bolt said. “I’m not fond of these
blocks.  “I have to get this start together because

I can’t keep doing this. It’s shaky.”
Bolt will race in the third and final semi-final,

scheduled at 1819 GMT, with the final slated for
2045 GMT. The Jamaican will be up against
American Christian Coleman, the world’s fastest
over 100m this year with 9.82sec, in his semi-
final.  But he avoids Coleman’s veteran team-
mate and his arch-rival Justin Gatlin, who races
in the first semi alongside Bolt’s compatriot
Julian Forte, the sole sprinter to dip under 10sec
in qualification with a 9.99.  Gatlin was afforded
a rough reception on Friday, loud boos and jeer-
ing ringing around the same stadium where in
2012, his rivalry with Bolt was presented as
‘good against evil’, given the American’s doping-
tainted past.  Gatlin, the last man to beat Bolt
over 100m-by a hundredth of a second in Rome
in 2013 — said he was focused on himself.  “I’m
not worried about the crowds. I just focus on my
start and my race,” said Gatlin, silver medallist
behind Bolt at the last two world champs, hav-
ing also picked up a silver and bronze at the last
two Olympics to go with his 2004 gold.

In eight individual finals at the past four
wor lds  (as  wel l  as  in  four  4x100m re lay
finals), Bolt has only suffered one that one
hiccup in Daegu and it would be a brave per-
son to bet against the Jamaican adding to
his honours.  Even Gatlin conceded that “Bolt
looks good”.—AFP
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Marquez beats Rossi to Czech MotoGP pole
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LONDON: Jamaica’s Elaine Thompson, right, wins her Women’s 100m first round heat
ahead of United States’ Ariana Washington during the World Athletics Championships in
London yesterday. — AP

LONDON: Britain’s Mo Farah wins the final of the men’s 10,000m athletics event at the
2017 IAAF World Championships at the London Stadium in London on Friday. — AFP 

Crusaders beat 14-man 

Lions for eighth title

JOHANNESBURG: Canterbury Crusaders
survived a rally by 14-man Golden Lions to
triumph 25-17 in Johannesburg yesterday
and win a record-extending eighth Super
Rugby title. The match at Ellis Park stadium
took a decisive turn just before half-time
when Lions flanker Kwagga Smith was red-
carded for tackling airborne Crusaders full-
back David Havili.  

An already dominant visiting team took
full advantage of having an extra man as
they stretched a 12-point half-time lead to
25-3 before the home side rallied with two
late tries. “You were not in a realistic posi-
tion to contest for the ball,” South African
referee Jaco Peyper told Smith before send-
ing him off.  A debatable yellow card by
Peyper against 2016 Player of the Year
Beauden Barrett had helped the Lions
defeat another Kiwi side, Wellington
Hurricanes, in the semi-finals. 

Victory for a clinical, disciplined and
defensively brill iant Crusaders outfit
brought a first Super Rugby title since
2008.  It was a second successive final loss
for the Lions, who fell by 17 points to the
Wellington Hurricanes in New Zealand last
year.  Defeat robbed Lions coach Johan
Ackermann of a fairytale farewell as it was
his last match in charge before taking over
English Premiership club Gloucester.
Crusaders broke the deadlock after eight
minutes with a turnover offering winger
Seta Tamanivalu a chance to dart unop-
posed from his half and score.  Fly-half
Richie Mo’unga converted and the
Christchurch outfit were seven points

ahead as they sought to avoid losing a
third final since their 2008 triumph.

Lions seemed rattled by the setback and
fell further behind on 12 minutes when
good work by centre Ryan Crotty and
hooker Codie Taylor set up centre Jack
Goodhue to score. Mo’unga saw his second
conversion drift across the posts and wide
and Havili was also off target with a long-
range penalty attempt.  Lions finally got
points on the scoreboard after 27 minutes
as leading 2017 Super Rugby scorer and fly-
half Elton Jantjies slotted a penalty.    The
South Africans had another, easier penalty
opportunity soon after, but opted to kick
for touch in the hope of scoring a pushover
try.  But the gamble backfired thanks to a
Crusaders turnover and then the match
took a decisive turn in favour of the New
Zealanders when Smith was red-carded.
Almost immediately a seven-man Lions
scrum was pushed back, penalised, and
Mo’unga kicked a penalty for a 12-point
half-time advantage.  The last thing the
depleted South Africans needed early in
the second half was to concede another try,
but that is what happened.  Crusaders took
the ball within a few metres of the tryline,
then spun it along the line and No. 8 Kieran
Read scored with Mo’unga converting.  The
fly-half then stretched the lead to 25-3 with
a penalty and a rout seemed in prospect.

But the Lions rallied and hooker
Malcolm Marx and replacement prop
Corne Fourie barged over for tries and
Jantjies converted both to give the score-
line a respectable look. — AFP


